Shared responsibility
for student success
A policy framework to lower student
credits, time (and cost) to degree

Texas university graduates accumulate too many
unnecessary credits for their degrees
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BA Degree

 The average Texas graduate with a
BA, takes 5.3 years and
accumulates 27 more credits than
required.
 Of the 2011 BA graduates:
• 58% accumulated more than
135 credits
• 35% accumulated more than
150 credits

2011 Graduates
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The cost to the state and students for excess
credits is significant

$15M

Approximation of state general revenue
used to support excess credits via
formula funding for 2011 BA graduates

$6,600

Approximation of additional tuition/fees a student
earning a BA degree with 27 additional credits would
pay under current statewide average tuition/fees.
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Texas can accelerate time and
credits to degree by instituting a
shared responsibility model
between the state, institutions and
students
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Universities and students must be responsible and
accountable for graduating more efficiently
Current Statute:

BA Degree Credit
Requirement

30
Credits

State formula funding
eliminated for student
courses in excess of limit
and
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Institutions may charge
higher tuition rates for
additional credits

THECB Proposal:

BA Degree Credit
Requirement

Credits

What does this mean?
A typical degree requires 120 credits. Under the THECB proposal, state funding
would be eliminated, and institutions may charge higher tuition, after 135
credits, rather than after 150 credits. Dual majors and degrees requiring more
hours would have higher thresholds.
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The state must provide a widely available
financial incentive to graduate in four years
Funding Source

Availability

Benefit
Qualifications

B-On-Time
Loan
(Current)

5% tuition set aside 1 award per 65
redistributed by state
contributors
to fund awards

Graduate in 4 years
with B average

B-On-Time
Rebate
(THECB proposal)

5% tuition set aside
retained at university
to fund local rebates

Graduate in 4 years
with B average

Current Program:

Loan forgiveness for
recipient if qualified for
benefit; repay loan at 0%
interest if not.

1 rebate for
each eligible
graduate
THECB Proposal:

Pro-rated cash rebate for
each qualified graduate in
proportion to available set
aside fund
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A self-supported state loan program will expand
access to capital without state appropriations
THECB proposes a no-interest, student loan program
to meet academic costs
Tuition and Fee Loan
Financing

BOT Bonds (and ~$100M in accumulated
tuition set-asides)

Interest rate while in school

0.00%

Interest rate in repayment

6.80%

Need component
Maximum loan

YES
Statewide Average
Tuition & Fees

Borrower credit requirements

NO

Cosigner Requirement

NO

Capacity Target

$50M/year
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